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THE ESTANCIA NEWS
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Death ot infant ESTANCIA VALLEY WINS

flli-flMERI6fl- N

PREMIUMS

TICKET NAMED
BY DEMOCRATS
on Ticket is a Progressive
Republican and was Placed on the Tick
et by the Progressives

Only Native

Member of the Legislature,
A.

J. Green

Probate Clerk,

J. J. White
Probate Judge,

J. L. Lobb
Sheriff,

tainair received 27 votes and E.
Roberson of Mclniosh 26
votes, the former being declared
the nominee.
For judge Jese de Jesus Rome
Baker of Tor
ro of Punta, M.
Jaramillo
reón and J. L. Lobb
Dieci.ict were named. The first
ballot resulted, Romero 16, Baker 20 and Lobb 17. No provision
was made in the rules in case
neither candidate received a majority of the votes cast. A motion prevailed that after the next
ballot, the candidate receiving
the least number of votes should
be dropped. The second ballot on
the three names resulted Romero 21, Lobb 18 and Baker 14
votes, the latter being then drop
ped. The next ballot showed Romero 26 votes and Lobb 27, Lobb
being declared thenominee.
The office of sheriff had been
by motion given the progressives
but the idea of fair play as displayed by a few of the democrats
was here shown. Julius Meyer
was nominated as was also C.
R. Greenfield of Moriarty. The
vote showed Meyer had won by
37 to 16 votes. Chairman Wasson
named a committee and demand
ed that Meyer be brou6ht in and
pay allegiance to the democratic
platform and principles. Exceptions were taken to this, but the
chairman stood pat. The committee was named, but refused
to leave the room and lose their
part in the nominations.
For treasurer Angus McGil
livray was named. Mr. Jennings
of Willard secured the floor and
demanded that the convention
stand for fair play with the progressives, after having promised
these three places and a motion
prevailed that McGillivray be
named by acclimation. The chair
again appointed a committee to
hunt up Mr. McGillivray in or
der that he might tell the democrats how thankful he was for
the honor. C. R. Easley secured
recognition from the chair and
showed1 how the chair was at
tempting to usurp the authority
of the convention in sending for
these nominees, as the convention had not asked for it. The
chair withdrew its commands.
For county commissioner of
the first district Lorenzo Zamora
the candidate of the progreesives
was named without opposition.
In the second district B, F.
Hulen of Willard was named as
also Juan Cruz Sanches of Manzano, the vote resulting 32 for
Hulen and 20 for Sancnez.
W.

r--f

Julius Meyer
(Progressive)
Treasurer,
Angus McGillivray,
(Progressive)
County Commissioners,
1st Dist. Lorenzo Zamora
(Progressive)
2d Dist. B. P. Hulen
3d Dist. W. R. Green
'
Superintendent of Schools,

Ira Ludwick
Surveyor,
R. A. Marble

Assessor
D. C. Howell

The democratic convention was
called to order at nine o'clock
yesterday morning as per adjournment on Wednesday evening. The conference committee
was again sent to meet the committee of Progressive Republicans. Upon receiving a list of
the candidates before the convention, from the Democratic
committee, the Progressive committee made a written proposition to accept the""balance of the
democratic ticket provided good
men were nominated, designating their preference in several
instances, and that the progressives be given three offices, naming Lorenzo Zamora as commissioner for the first district, Julius
Meyer as sheriff and Angus McGillivray as tréasurer. The dem
ocrats refused to be dictated to,
as they put it. and were about to
throw the whole attempt atfu
sion to the winds.
Mr. Van Stone as chairman of
the progressives asked permission to address the convention,
and to withdrawahe proposition.
He asked in lieu thereof that the
Progressives be given the three
places on the ticket, and trusted
to the Bense of fair play of the
democrats to nominate a ticket
that the progressivea could support. This suggestion was adopted by the convention by a vote
.

of43to9.
after dinUpon
ner, the nomination of candidates was taken up. A.J. Green
of Estancia and J. M. Smith of
Moriarty were placed in nomination, Green being nominated by
a. vote of 33 to 20.
For clerk J. J, White of Moun

THIRTY-FIV- E
The death ángel visited our
town and called from our midst
little Raborn Ruby, aged five
months, who had been a patient
sufferer for the past ten days
In last Sunday's issue of the is not so slow as a farming comMedical aid News, we made an error, which munity. And when the fact is
from pneumoniawas called in vain. The parents we want to correct at once. We taken into consideration that our
have been in New Mexico but a stated that the farmers of the products had to compete with ir
short time, having come to our valley had drawn 25 first prem- rigated products from other
town about a year ago, but in iums and five seconds on the tions of the state, and thac none
this time have made many display at the First State Fair of our stuff that drew down
friends who sympathize deeply at Albuquerque. This was the prizes was irrigated, except the
with them. The little one had best information we had at that cabbage, the victory is the more
won the hearts of everyone by its time. Upon receipt of full infor appreciated. It has been consweet little face and pleasant mation we find thatj the Estan tended for some time that corn
smiles, for altho so young ithad cia Exhibit drew 25J first prem could not be grown in the Estana smile for everyone. .
iutns, 8'seconds and Sweepstakes cia Valley, but with six premTo the parents, we say that on Dry Farming Pndujts, and iums on corn, not counting the
their loss is Heaven's gain, for first prize on the best exhibit of pop corn, which also drew first,
there'll be sweet little hands to products shown by one individ in competition with the whole
beckon them to the home beyond ual. This makes a total of thirty state, it appears that the bottom
And they can think of their lit five premiums for the Estancia has been knocked out of this con
tle one as playing around the Exhibit. The total cash prizes tention, and the farmers have
Saviour's knee.
on the exhibits was forty dollars, swung the club which did the
The baby was plucked from which will be paid to those far knocking.
amidst others, having two little mers whose "products drew prizes
The display showed only forty- sisters and a little brother. at ihe Fair. This is a record of five entries, and with a premium
While there will be a vacancy in which every farmer in the val on two out of three of the enthe home, it will be sweet to ley should feel proud.
tries, our display came near be
think of Raborn as being among
A dozen of the products shown ing a prize display from beginthe angele beyond the reach of at Albuquerque were taken by ning to end. A number of comtrouble and care of this world.
Prof.Tinsley to Colorado Springs ments were passed on the ex
The funeral was held at the to be exhibited there at the Dry hibit as a whole as well as on
house at two o'clock, being con- Farming Congress this week. individual exhibits.
ducted by Rev. Hurst of Pro- No doubt these products will exProf. J. D. Tinsley, who had
greso, and the babe was laid to tract attention there as well a ' charge of Agricultural Hall,
rest in Willard Cemetery.
continue to advertise the Estar asked permission to take several
A Friend.
of our products to the Dry Farmci a Valley.
ing
Congress at
Colorado
Springs, which permission was
First Prize
Tfie Voter's Lament
- - C. L. Riley granted him, and as a result the
Cabbage,
The following from a New Corn on Stalk, - J. M. Milbourn Estancia Valley will receive fur
- - W. R. Reed ther advertising and notoriety.
Mexico exchange, pictures the Sunflower,
- - J. J. Smith The Estancia Valley is coming
Sugar
Beets,
plight of the man who heark
Carrots,
S.
W. JJigTitower into its own and coming now.
ens to the glittering promises
Stoek Beets, of the gang: "The politician is
Wax Beans, - - my shepheid; I shall not want Mexican Beans, - "
or any good thing during the Wren Egg Beans, "
campaign, tie leadetn me in Mex Beans on vine "
to the saloon for my vote's Yellow Corn, - S. B Orin
The ladies of Estancia have
sake; he filleth my pocket with' Mammoih Pumpkin, S. W.
done well with their exhibit at
good cigars; my glass of beer
the First State Fair, and cerrunneth over. He prepareth Hubbard Squash, Mrs.S.B. Orin tainly have no kick coming. This
J. F. Moore is the first time our ladies have
my ticket for me in the face of Citron,
Winter
Radish
E.
L. Garvin taken anything to be displayed,
Yea,
my better judgment.
- Mrs.C L.Riley and naturally the exhibit was not
Table
Beets,
though I walk through the
J. L. Smith so large as it might have been.
mud and rain to vote for him, Turnips,
- Conrad Riley But nevertheless they captured
Pop Corn, aud shout myself hoarse when Canleloupe,
Mrs, Guinn four prizes, which is 'certainly
he is elected, forthwith he for- - Red Corn,
- J. R. Marsh going some. The Estancia exhigettethme; even when I meet Sheaf Oats,
- J. M. Milbourn bit contained the largest number
him in his own office,he know Sheaf Wheat,
of pieces of embroidery doné
me not. Surely the wool has Wild Grass, - - S.W.Hightower with silks from the Richardson
been pulled over my eyes all Barley,
Silk Co. , and as a result received
the days of my life, aud the Corn, any variety J. M. Spruill a beautiful center piece, donated
politician hath hoodwinked Bermuda Onion R. N. Maxwell by Mrs. Newcomer of Albuquerque.
and deceived me."
Second Prize
Mrs. Harvey Jackson received
t
In the third district W. R. Squash, - - - - J. M. Spruill a nice music case as a preimum
Green was named by acclamation Corn, - - - - O. P. Turner on painted velvet.
For Superintendent of schools Beans on Vine, S.W.Hightower
Mrs. James Walker received
J. I. Ferguson and Ira Ludwig Corn,
"
first prize on embroidered center
piece.
were named, the vote nominat- Hubbard Squash, "
Mrs. Peterson received first
20
to
33
vote
of
by
Ludwig
a
ing
Sorghum - - - Mrs, Drury prize on four embroidered doilies.
For surveyor R. A- Marble Cabbage - - Mrs. W. R. Reed
Mr. Republican Voter, if we
was named without opposition.
turn
our state government over
For assessor, Monte Goodin,
gangsters of our party
e
to
twenty-fivpremfirst
the
With
King
and
D, C Howell, D. S.
by Mr. Bursum they will
five
beaded
to
seconds
the
and
iums
were
named.
Williams
make such a record as will put
Howell made an effort to have credit of the farmers of the vicin the Republican party down and
his name withdrawn, but with ity of Estancia, as a result of the out for a generation.
Better
out success. The voto stood, display of farm and garden pro- throw out the gang leaders now
Goodin 6, Howell 27, King 5 and ducts at the First State Fair, it that we may win in the future.
Roswell Record.
appears that the Estancia Valley
Williams 10.

AT FIRST STATE FAIR
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on;art) work
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Mount

Local
Items
Interest
of
OF PEOPLE COMING AND GO ÍC
i

L.

G. Weaver

J.

M. A. Moore

Fuller,' justice of the
Mountaiuair.uid de
featcd candidate an the re pub
lican ticket for probate judge,
M.

E.

Estancia yesterday
was in
looking ou at the convention.
J. A Rae!, democratic can
didate for member of the
House of Representatives for
the counties of Santa Fe, Torrance and Guadalupe, was in
town yesterday, attending the
county convention aud meeting the people. He is a brigat
young man, aud will get re
suits in the way of legislation
for his district.

Hern

C. Ii. Easley is down from
Santa Fe to take part in the
Democratic convention today.
He claims his residence and

in Mcintosh

precinct, where he owns a
fine quarter section of valley
land. '
F. A. Chamblee returned
from Albuquerque yesterday,
where he had taken his family
that the children might at
tend school. He brought back
with him some of the pro
ducts displayed at the State
Fair.
Manuel

George.
Rev. J. W. Iiendrix, who
has been pastor of the Moviar-tChurch
circuit, M. E
South, vhich includes prao
tically the whole valley has
been returned to the charge
for another year, by the con
ierence which has just closed
at Tucumcari. Mr. Hendrix is
a young man and a hustler,
aud his many friends in the
valley will welcome him buck
y

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, u they cannot reach
the seat of the diao&se. Catarrh la a blood or constitutional disease, and In order to cure It you must tuke
Internal remetí. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, and acls directly upon the blood and mucous
surface. Hairs Catarrh Cure Is not a quack mull-clnIt was prescribed by one of the
iliyslciuis
In this country for years and Is a rerular pri(.rrlpilon.
It Is composed .. the best tonics knon-n- . combined
with the best blood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces.
The perfect combluatlon of
two liurredtenu Is what produces such wonderful results la curing catarrh. Hetid for testimonials, free.
K
t'HEVEV ft CO., lfops.. Toledo,
Bold by Druretsts. price
lake llallí iaiuily 1'ius lor constipation.

:.

Moun-tuina-

here.

Ernest

a

Ornsby commenced

school in the country Monday.

ir

As soon as I can get an itemiztd
this year I will

I. A. Dye was iu town yes- statement of their crop
terday ou business connected give it to our friends.
with the Estancia Lumber Mrs. Scotehpitw is

cost the subscriber less than a cent
apiece. Moreover, you will look Ion
before you will find stories so varied
and interesting stories of coolness in
the face of peril, strange adventures
with creatures of the forest and the
Morgan 0. Llewellyn of Las Bea,moving stories of life's obscure
Cruces candidate for district heroisms, stories with
attorney, was here yerterday humor, quaint and curious character
attending the county conven sketches.
Now is the time to subscribe,
for
tiou and meeting the voters.
you will receive free from the time
air. Jjlevvellyn was surveyor your
f 1.75 is received all the issues for
general of the territory for a
the remaining weeks of 1911, containnumber of years, under repub ing the opening chapters of Ralph D.
lican regime, but has become Paine's great serial story of the Boxer
tired of gang rule, and come rebellion, "The Cross and the Dragon."
over witli the people, who And there is the gift of The Companion
have honored him with the Calendar for 1912, "On the New Engnomination and who will furth land Coast," lithographed in ten colors
er honor him by a large ma and gold. Only $1.75 now for the 52
weekly issues, but on January 1, 1912,
jorfty on November 7th.
the subscription price will be advanced
Acasio Gallegos, assistant to S2.00.

a record of which he may well
be proud. He will carry the
district by a good majority ou
November 7th and serve the
people with honor.

good-nature-

superintendent of Public In
struction, passed through Es
tancia yesterday en route to
Santa Ee, fr. in Willard, where
he attended the county re
publican convention Accord
ing to the New Mexican Mr.
i

i

him

-

to

ewiib
i

o! i nr. i, iv
.

.
i

Estancia
.
.i
me

o visir,

si'lio'ds here, a nd attend t he
convention at Willard un M n
day But Mr. Gallegos claims
to know better than to con e
a down to visit schools on Satur
day.

l'

the Mountains bear hunting.

Emr.et Williams
Miss Ruth McKinleyis staying in town
uight for Alpine, Texas, where Mrs. Isenhart went out to the mounweek, the guest of Mrs. Handlen.
this
Saddlery.
of
a
he has charge
tains this week.
Míes Florence Means" returned home
Reports from the north last
Mry and Mrs. Imboden went to
after visit'ng in Albuquerque the piist ten
this week on business.
night were to the effect that
d iy.
it had been snowing Jill day
Mr. Isenhart threshed something
Mr. Chasteen has given up his job at
over four hundred bushels of oats this
yesterday in Colorado.
night watchman and is moovlng back to
Judge Terry left for the week and something over two hundred his ranch.
bushels of millets.
south last night after having
Alfred Me.ms has accepted a position
spent two days here getting Messrs. Isenhart and Donaghe are with the Willard Drug Store . beginning
poor men but have mada a Buccess
work this morning.
acquainted with the voters.

very

ill with

.

Gallegos

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
.

Fr. nk Jennings was called to Estancia
Saturday on business.
Quiet a few of the men of town are in
Mrs.

Rev. John Land filled his regular
Saturday and Sunday.

J

Vigil, of Albu

U.

querque, c.ime in yesterday to
atteud the Democratic county
Mr.
nominating convention.
Vigil is the candidate on the
Democratic ticket of Bernali
lo county for probate judge
He is a native of Colorado aud
.speaks both the" English and
Spanish languages fluently, be
ing an apt interpreter.
George W. Armijo, candi
date on the standpat ticket
for corporation commissioner
was in Estancia yesterday
morning, en route home to
Santa Fe after having attend
ed the Willard convention.
He said he learned something
new while in Willard regard
ing parliamentary rules, that
is that "'rules cannot be sus
pended," Live . and learn,

Your scribe hna teen very busy for
some time and has not had the time
to write-uthe news.

Company..
typhoid fever jit this writing.
Daniel J. Bedvvell made final All the frmers are busy gathering
five year proof on the home- their crops, which nre better than was
stead of his son, yesterday be expected, and sowing wheat and rye.
fore U. S. Court Commissioner Mr. Wimsett bus returned from the
river with a load of fine fruit.
Brumback.
Frank Means is putting in rye and
G.H. Van Stone left yester wheat this week on his father's farm,
day noon for Santa Fe to join which he expects to f.rm the coming
in the political tour of the year. He may be expecting to ge
state,
he being caudidate on him a better half and cett'e down in
Judge Terry, caudidate for
ticket for life. We think tjjnt a good idea fur
Democratic
the
state senator from this disof (he board of cor- any young man.
member
trict, came in yesterday morn
poration commissioners.
Grandma 8'trton yuited Mrs. Means
ing to meet the people of this
week.
this
Rev. B. W. Means is in town
county.. The judge is one of
Our school is getting along nicely.
the oldtimers in the territory, from Jaramillo precinct as a Something
like thirty pupils enrolled.
having been a practicing at- delegate to the Democratic
Rev. J. Q. Herrin called on B. W.
torney in Socorro county4'since convention. He brought the
Means, yenterday in the interest of the
of
beets
turnips,
lot
a
the early eighties. His record editor
mission work and they spent the day in
is clean, aud he has never been and squash which sure look
planning
for the gre:.t work
mixed in with the gang. ..He good to us. Otra vez, muchas
Death visited our neighborhood and
stands for progressive meas- gracias.
claimed for a viutim Irene Pruitt, the
ures, and will represent the
jittlo daughter of Brother Hugh Pruitt.
people of the district and not WHAT IS YOUR FAMILY WORTH? Funeral cervices were conducted at the
the bosses.
Mount Calvary cemetery. The parents
If your family is worth the best you have the sympathy of the entire neighof
Y.
Judge J.
Hewitt White can afford in house and food ard clothes
Oaks, candidate for district is it not worth the best reading aa borhood.
judge, came in on yesterday well? And the best rcatjing best for Mr. Armstrong 3 back from KansuJ.
Mrs. Jessie runs the farm while Mr,
noon's train, to mingle with boys and girls, best for men aud wothe local democrats. The men is to be found In The Youth's Jessie is working on the railroad.
Mr. Williamson has returned from
judge represented this district Companion.
Of stories alone The Companion will the river this week with u good load of
in the territorial sena'e dur
ing the last term and repre- print nearly. 300 in 1912. With ajl the fruit.
George Crosser has started his baler
sented well. He is an oldr rest of the paper thrown in, and count
tuner in the territory aud has ing the glorious long serial stories, they this week. There is so much to bale, he

don.

holds his vote

13.

peace of

Ilitt, F.F.Jenniugs,
L.

calvan

-

Several delegates and others
to the county convention came
up from Willard yesterday.
Among them were: W. A. Dun

,B, F. Hulen aud

Texas

Gen. C. F. Easley ra mu
down from 'Santa Fe Tuesday
night to attend the democratic
county convention.

Miss Belle Guinn left yester
day for Las Vegas, after hav
ing spent a few days visiting
her parents aud homestead
west of town.

L,

returned Wed
Higgins,

nesday-fro-

Adams.

lavy, Ii.

'

left. last

aud family left
yesterday overland for Dem
ing, where the two boys are
working.
Judge Malouey came over
frem Lucia yesterday evening
to attend the Democratic
county convention.
Mrs. Milton Iovv is back
from Albuquerque where she
has been attending the Fair
and visiting her daughter.Mrs

J.

Tuesday

Thursday

Wednesday

Dr Cur.tis was called from town on a.
stock inspecting case.

will be busy for some time.

returned home Sunday
Mrs. Pen-imorning from a few days visit with Mrs.
Archer in Albuquerque.
Mrs. Harendon came in from Albuquer
que this morning to join her son and
daughter of this pl68
Rev

Mea'swasin ourown Saturday

to visit his brother and family. Mr Means,
lives near Mountain dr and brought in
quite a lot of his nice negetables fiom his
r.inch. Doesn't look like starvation In
the least
The Ladies Aid served dinner for the
Republican Convention, taking in $50.00,
They served nil kinds of vegetables and
chicken und everyfiiij that was gootj o
ea(r. The dinner was enjoyed by nil who
and the dinner was mostly al)
donated by the Udies of Willurd,
proceeds will go tq the Church.

tn

Mrs. L. Sears and herson'and daughter ere preparing to go back to their old
home in Indianh. Mrs.' Sears came to
this country three years ago aud has beu
resididg on her. claim three miles south
of town. She and her son and daughter
have made many friends while living
here who regret to see them le ive. But
we live in hopes g( her return sorjie day,,

as our tine climate is so tempting. Mr."
Sears has recently proved upon her
homestead and has made n nice little
They regreat to
home of her ranch.
leave their friends here, but have si
many friends and relntion to welcome
them home. They will leye Willard go.
October, reaching their old borne Oetobar
21st. We wish them a pleasant journey
and happy reunion.
Quiet a few of Willard

the Democratic
Wednesday.

convention

men attended
in . Estancia

George Crosser says that it is a pies
Mrs. Hulan spent Wednesday with
sure to help Mr. Sharpless thresh his
Miss Merondon to keep her comp.tnv
his crep. We wonder why?
while her brother attended the conifentiot
Mrs. Fisher ha? moved on Mr.
W ord wns received here of the berth of
White's place. Her boys will break
a little boy to Mr. and Wfs. Crow forrner.
land for Mr. White and the girls 0 to
Iy of Willard.
school.
Mr. Lutz is staying in the Drug store
Dr. Kesner having mooved to his ranch
the Scott Wolf place and will put it
west of Willard.
in wheat. His little boy who ha3 been
Mr. VondervelJ'is busy threshing his
very sick is better at thia writing.
The writer has been in the valley cane crop which is making quiet good
Mr. Buliington of Kansas has rented

for

five

years and

to those who have
Edd Chivis 6f Albuquerque was inour
would say, if you wish to town buying sheep the first part f the
grow good crops next year, prepare week.
your ground in the fall,
L. B. Wolmer of ; Carney, Nebraska,
George Wimsett is very busy this was in Town Wednesdny looking at
week sowing wheat, but he takes time sheep, he leaves tonight for Albuquerque
to call on Mr. Donaghe's. It m;iy be
Mr. Christino Chnvis was in town from
that'he is looking for some one to his
ranch Wednesday, he being the Re
share his pleasures through life, If so, publican
c mdidate for sheriff.
we wish him success.
Miss Lena McKinley
gave a pnrty
Anyone needing corn, wheat, rye,
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
last Saturday evening at her beautiful
oats or any kind of feed stuff, can find home in
144 Berkeley "St., Boston, Mass.
the west part of town in honor of
plenty
in this neighborhood, as the
New .Subscriptions Received at this
Miss Andry Sears, who is going east.
farmers have nr re than they ean use.
Office.
Altho the party was given in a
If outsiders could but take a peep at form, all
was merriment and the evenAny Republican who votes the the stuff we
have grown, they would ing was
truely
enjoyed all those present.
Republican state ticket in the wonder where it had all
come from.
Phino music
as rendored by Miss Sears
coming election thinking that in
a d vocal by Misses Mc Kinly and Sears
so doing he is doing his duty as a
Dancing was the rrogramjforthe even
Republican,
will be mistaken.
ing
and was endulged in until a late
When he votes for the nominees
hour,
at which'time a delecate lunch was
of the Las Vegas convention he
Mrs.
All went home feeling they had
served.
Dalies
is
out
town
of
vjsiting.
endorses gang rule, gag rule and
been royalely entertained.
corrnpt politics generally.
kiUr.
Barrowjis on the sick list this
By
Where They Surpasi All Other.
scratching the state ticket he week.
The only records some people ever
will register a protest against
Sam Hunter is in Manzano trausacting
ucceed in breaking are In going from
cad to worse.
these things. Roswell Record.
business.

just come,

;

fair-we-

Willard Notes

Democratic
convention

STflNDPflT TICKET"

ONES REPLIES TO
JflRflMILLO REGARDING

continues

AT Wll I flRI)
I
b b Oda W
1

IE

Steam Roller Works Smoothly and without
a Hitch
Amble Nominated over
mero on. Third Ballot

Manuel Sanchez, Jr.

Probate Judge,
Cesario Montoya
Sheriff,
Cristino Chavez
Treasurer and Collector,
Dr. C. J. Amble
County Commissioners,
Jesus Candelaria
Serafín Candelaria
Librado Valencia
School Superintendent,
C. L. Burt
Surveyor,
Fred L. Hill
Assessor,
Antonio Salazar
The republicans" of Torrance
counry met in nominating convention yesterday morning at
Willard, delegates being present
from each of the seventeen pre
cincts. A contesting delegation
from precinct No. 13, Abo, appeared, and was apparently settled in the committee tn credentials. Later on, however, it broke
out, but prompt action on the
part of the steam roller, smoothed
things down in short order.
Tranquilino Labadie,
of Don Eugenio, was chosen
temporary chairman, with W. M,
McCoy as secretary, Juan C.
Jaramilio, James YV". Chavez and
Acasio Gallegos as interpreters.
Committees were appointed by
the chair after having consulted
Adjournment
those higher up.
was taken till two o'clock.
About three o'clock the convention was again called to order
by Chairman Labadie, and the
report3 of the committees taken
up and adopted in one, two,
three order. The resolutions
were short and sweet, favoring
Taft's administration, the state
convention at Las Vegas, the administration of Governor Mills
and pledged their nominee for
treasurer to place the county
funds in the county banks.
The nomination of, James W.
Chavez as candidate for the legislature went through as if specially greased.
The nomination of clerk started the fun. NealJenson, Manuel
Sanchez, and Juan C. Jaramilio
were placed before the convention. The vote being taken
showed Jenson to have eleven
votes, SancheaSl and Jaramilio
16. According to the rules and
order of business us adopted, it
became necessary to vote again
on the two having received the
highest number of votes, notwithstanding the fact that San
chez already had a majority of
the votes cast. A motion being
made lo suspend the rules and
declare Sanchez the nominee,
Chairman Labadie informed the
convention that "the rules could
not be suspended!" A second
vote being taken showed Sanchee
to have received 35 and Jaramilson-in-la-

io 23 votes.

N

JUDICIARY

The Democratic County Con
vention convened
yesterday
morning in the courtroom, being
called to order by County Chair
man Wasson. Temporary organ
ization was effected by choosing
Mr. Wasson chairman, W. A.
Brumback secretary and R. L.
Hitt assistant secretary.

tution.
shrita l'e, N.'M., Oct. 13th. 1911
A few days prior to the adjournment of
Hon. Venceslan Jarrmillo,
the Constitutional Convention, which was
Chairman Rep. State Cent. Com
controlled by your party, a committoe of
Santa Fo, New Mexico.
which I was a member, was appointed
Dear Sir;
by the Democratic Central Committee to
RoI beg to acknowledge the receipt of secure from your leaders in that conv.
your letter o the 6th inst. The first
some provisions which would make
sentence of this loiter contains the fol the judiciary of New Mexico nonpartisan.
lowing; "Appreciating fully the desira To that end the Democratic committee
bility of eliminating the state judiciary held a conference with your present canProbate Judge brought forth
Committees were appointed on from politics." I also find in the plat didate for Governor, your member of the
four candidates, M. B. Fuller, credentials, permanent organi- form adopted by the Republican party National Republican committee, and one
Cesario Montoya, Eligió Gutierother person who wis then sn active
zation, resolutions and rules and at Las Vegas, the following;
rez and H. B. Hawkins, the first order of business. Adjournment, "We pledge our party to the enat leader in that convention and is underment of laws t.i provide for the sepa stood to have considerable support in
ballot showing 23, 17, 8 and i was taken to two o'clock.
ration and independenc ; of the judiciary your party for the United States Senate
votes respectively.
The second
from
influence." I am glad in In that conference the Democrats urged
Upon
convening
after dinner, deed tpolitical
ballot gave MontoyoSO votes and
receive this evidence that your and pleaded for a provis'on in the Con
reports
various
from
the
commit
Fuller 28, Montoya being deparly has at laat concluded that the stitution whereby the judges should not
tees were called for. The com- judiciary thouid be
and be elocted at general elections. This proclared the nominee.
For sheriff, Cristino Chavez of mittee on credentials reported, reo from political influence. The his posal from the Democrats was not ;
to by the above mentioned mem
which report
iter correction toi y of some of the courts in New Mex
Willard was the lone candidat
ic justifies the heief that no question bers of your party and of course was not
The
was
on
committee
adopted.
W.
Collier
Roman
Mon
and
J.
of more importance than this can come adopted by the constitutional convention.,
tano having withdrawn from the permanent organization reported before the people of New Mexico for It seems to me that the only effective
race. The nomination was mad chairmen and secretary for the solution at this time. The evil of politi way of making the judiciary
cmnty central committee and cal iUluence in the courts is of such s to have the judges elected other than
by acclamation.
was ordered by the chair to magnitude thai all our good citizens at general elections.
Dr. C. J. Amble of Maizanr
I commend for your consideration the
amend its report. The commit- - muc--- desire and earnestly seek for
was placed in nomination against
some effective means for its elimina provision
m the Democratic platform
e on resolutions was making
ti m'. Your platform declares for the adopted by the first state convention held
Rav mundo Romero for the office
report
when
it was noted enactment of laws for this purpose. Of in Santa Fe which contained the follow
its
oi' treasurer and collector.
The
that the con ventioh had forgotten course the enactment of any law must ing: "We favor a
judiciary,
fir.it vote resulted a tie. While
to organize permanently. This be in accordance with the constitution. and the amendment of the Constitution
delegates
switched votes
several
matter was taken up and the I'he constitution, Article VI, Sections providing for the election of the members
on the second ballot, a tie result
4 a:id 12, provides that the judges
of of the Supreme and District courts at a
temporary organization made the Supreme
Court and the District separate election so that the courts may
ed also in this.
The third ballot
permanent.
Courts shall be elected at general elec- be removed from political influence as far
gave Amble 30 votes and Ro
'Before
proceeding
with
the tions. In view of these constitutional as possible." In order to accomplish
mero 28, placing Amble in nomiprovisions, it is dilncuit to conceive or this result it will be necessary to amend
prevailed
a
motion
nominations,
nation,
j
any law which a legislature might pass the constitution. In my opinion, the pro
For county commissioner of the hut a committee, of seven be so as to effectually divorce the judiciary visions in the Constitution providing for
first district Jesus Canrleiari:i, named: to corner vvitn a like com from political influence.
ametidments are so rramed as to .make
I'll'; only remedy suggested in ycur the constitution practically unamendable
incumbent vn mittee named by the Progresthe present
is that the candidates for the or so difficult of amendment that; even the
placed in nomination as was also sive Republicans in regard toa elii.-supreme L'ourc sn:n not mase speecnes adoption of an amendment providing for a
1'uEiion
Tho
ticket.
committee during the campaign. I suppose the non-J. E. Braxton of Estancia, th
irtisan judiciary would be greatly
former receiving 47 votes and was appointed and took up th legislature might pass a law which jeopardined
the latter eleven. To represe nt work. The Progressives asked would bo constitutional, prohibiting
'n order to overcome this difficulty I
pestly urge that the method for amend
the second district, Dr. V. S that they be allowed to name candidates for the supremo bench teom
making iijitie:il speeches. Í assume. ing the constitution as provided in the so-Cheyr.ey received 23 vote3 and five places on the ticket leaving
therefore that your lutter contains an
d "blue ballot"
should meet with
Serafín Candelaria of Manzano seven places for the Democrats. interpretation of what is me int. by the universal approval in New Mexico.
The
reported
committee
back
to abve quoted plank in your platform,
33. In the third district Licrado
Your letter to me was given to the pubValencia was nominated without the convention, aüd the propo and that tho only remedy which you lic press and I trust you will give to this
sition was riot accepted. The propose for the purpose of freeing the reply the same publicity which your origopposition.
from political influence is inal letter received.
For fchool superintendent C. committee was sent back and judiciary
the candidates for the Supreme
that
With kindest yersonal regards I am,
L. Burt received 32 votes and made a counter proposition. The Court shall not make speeches during
Very Truly yours,
canmatter of the naming of the
Enno Brecklein 26.
the campaign, I cunnot agree that
A. A. Jones, Chairman.
adequite remedy, or
Dem. State Central Committee
Fred L. Hill was named as didate for the legislature ap- this furnishes
of conten- any remedy for the evil. In the lirst
nominee for surveyor without peared to be
tion by a few of the democrats place, it is of perhaps even greater
opposition .
importance that the District Court
chief stock in trade judges,
George W. Armijo of SantaFe, whose
who are brought in closer concandidate for corporation com- seemed to bu calling names. The tact with the people, should be free
agreed to relin from political influence than tho judges
missioner of the state ticket, was 'rogrc-ssive- s
provided they of the supreme court.
office,
quish
this
present during the convention,
four and be The letterhead upon which your
be
given
the
other
assisting in keeping the steam
is written, bears the nan c,
roller well oiled, and moving assured that a strong candidate tor to me
as a rnemborof your executive commit
The Progressive Republicans
smoothly.
It was announced be named for the legislature. too, of one of your candidates for Disthat he would address the dele- The Democrats turned this pro- trict Court judge, and also he.irs the of the 'county of Torrarice met in
gates at an adjourned session at posal down, thinking probably name as another member of the com- mas3 convention yesterday morn
that after having gained one mittee, of one whom I understand will ing and effected a permanent or7:30.
the endorsement of the Repub- ganization, choosing G. H. Van-StoFred Chavez was elected chair- point they might as well take receiveorganization
for United States
lican
as chairman and P. A,
man of the county central com- the whole thing. The haggling District judge in New Mexico, and there
g
kept up upstairs is no suggestion th.it these gentlemen Speckmann as secretary. The
mittee over Candido Padilla by a and
standin the court house tilt five o'clock and other candidates for district judge, number of supposed-to-b- e
vote of thirty to twenty-four- .
pend
in
repudiated
patters,
who
the
part
have
below,
the
active
an
waiting
not
Progressives
will
tako
The members of the central com- the
All of your candidates, ticket as nominated at Willard
campaign.
ing
an
for
answer.
mittee were to be elected at the
both for the Supreme bench and the
night
as also the choice
democrats district courts, have been nominated as on Monday, is astonishing, net
The
only among the english speakin
of an emblem.
realize tnat tney cannot win Republicans, and are candidates for people,
but the riative people as
dea
upon
pusitions
respective
the
against the standput ticket with
chese
Under
well.
Quite
a number of the natticket.
out the assistance of the Progres clared partisan1 fail to see how the
circumstances
ives, who have been standpatters
sives. A few of tho democrats judiciary would be less partisan if
Bio
were in from the mountain preare taking the same trail they these judges should make no speeches;
cincts yesterday and gave astook in 1904, when they were during the campaign. They are running
surance that they would stand
by
them
discission
with-wea
and
Ticket
on the
dead sure they could win
before the peo- for gang rule as exemplified in
issues
govrmentil
of
out the independents, and
II. G. Souders, member Vf tho down to defeat. Unles3 a com-nin- e ple cannot make the situation worse the ticket named át Willard.
provided the y tell the truth.
A committee composed of P.
Republican State Committee hnr; promise is affected by
' Under the Constitution it is impossiSpeckmann, Rev. T, A. Wind
A.
received word from the secretary o
ciocK tni3 morning, tne pros-bot- h ble to luve u separate election of jud
and Lorenzo Zamora was
sor
,
position
judicial
that several of the candidat: a pec i is that there will be
fjJ
candidates
and
'
for state officers will arrive ;:i Democratic and Progressive must necessarily be discussed during a named on resolutions.
general campaign, but to secure a nonA committee of three composed
Willard on Friday night Ocb.be: tickets in the field.
as far as possible un of G. H. VanStone.
judiciary
partisan
T. Blaney
public
meetin;,
hold
a
27, and
The Democratic
der the Constitution
named
Ewing
was
C.
E.
Dr.
and
Saturday
On
Saturday.
on
there
party i:i its stat" convention nominated
The famiiy of U. C. Howell unsolicited a camuuaie
to confer with a like committee
night, October 28th. a meeting
mc
turned Tuesday from. Albu- - bench who is not affiliated with it. In from the Democrats in regard to
will be Held at Estancia, which
i
i.
Bur-suthe ticket.
will be addressed by II. 0.
ucrque, wnere tney
ino addition to thU there will probably be
in some of
A county executive committee
D.
Clancy,
Sena past week attending the hair nominad by the Democrats
J.
Frank
who
the judicial districts, candidates,
chosen composed of Angus
was
is
Everybody
invited
and others.
and viMt nig írieodá and rela- are not affiliated with the Democratic
to attend the meeting, regardless ive. 'l'h-- y made the trip in party This is as far as any party can MiGillivray, J. T. Blaney and
. J. P. Kennedy.1
oí party aüilutions.
go under the provisions of the Consti-the- auto.
U

Member of the Legislature,
James W. Chavez
Probate Clerk,
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J

Willie Dow, postmaster arid
, merchant at Tajique was in
town yesterday transacting
business here.

Santiago Sanchez, janitor of
the courthouse, went to Tajique yesterday to take part in
the precinct primary at that
place today.
F. W. Farmer, organizer of
the Brotherhood of American
Yeomen, came in last, night
from Santa Fe to look afcer

matters pertaining to the or
ganization here.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Jenson
returned from Albuquerque
yesterday morning.
Mrs. Milton Dow left yester
day noon for Albuquerque to
take in the Fair and visit re
atives.
The republican precinct primary will be held here to day
to select delegates to the county nominating convention to
be held at Willard next MonI

Babe

traded his cycle for a broom-tailehe
horse,
on which
trip,
his
completed
triumphantly
Sunday
His gasoline steed became
and mixed up with a
Miss Lelia Ogier returned to barbed wire fence, most to the
Albuquerque yesterday even- damage of Scherer's clothes.
ing where she has been attend- What happened to the fence is
She has been not recorded. But when the aero
ing school.
spending a week with her par- plane is ready for flight, the boys
ents at the sawmill above Ta- promise some spectacular stunts.
jique!
F. F. Jennings of Willard
H. N, Gains, forester on the came up on the noon train
Forest, yesterday.
National
Manzano
at
Tajique,
headquarters
with
J. A. Goodrich of Lucia,was
issuing
yesterday,
town
was in
a business visitor in Estancia
free fuel permits to our far- yesterday.
mers. He was kept bflsy
F. B. Schwentker of Albu
several hours writing out the querque passed through Estan

permits.
Duriog the absent of Mr.
from the drug
Stubblefield
itore, while attending the
Fair in Albuquerque, Ruth
Ellis has acted as "candy kid"
helping in the store. Charley
Ellis took Si's place on the delivery wagon at Romero's.
Jesus Candelaria was down
from Tajique yesterday fixiDg
Ho is a
his political fences.
candidate for the nomination
as commissioner of Torrance
County from the first district.
Perfecto Jaramillo, of Encino, was in Estancia yester
day looking after matters pertaining to his candidacy for
the assessorship of Torrance
county on the republican tick
.

cia yesterday in his auto en
route to Roswell.
Earl Scott of the Ogier
Scott Lumber Company, was
down from the mill above
Tajique yesterday.
Post Office Inspector Moran
with headquarters at Albu
querque, was in Estancia yes
terday on one of his periodical
visits.

J.

Willard

Sets Mson

Notes

(By Special Correspondent)
Quite a few have moved to town to
take advantage of the schools.

Home on Pire

d

live.!

í

0. K. LippHi d left Sunday
for San Marcial, N. M.

Yesterday morning just before
seven o'clock, Mrs. Harvey Jackson, after having built a fire in
the cook stove at her home, just
northwest of town, left little
Delphine about three years old in
the house, while she went out to
milk the cows. Delphine in playing around the kitchen, must
have pulled some fire from the
stove, which set fire to the house
The walls had been lathed and
were to have been plastered as
soon as the plasters could get to
the job. The fire spread rapidly,
and by the time Mrs. Jackson
discovered it, she had her hands
full in rescuing little Delphine,
who had taken refuge under the
table to get away from the
flames. The house burned to the
ground with all the contents,
only the seared adobe walls remaining, before the neighbors
could arrive to save anything.
Mr. Jackson is at Santa Fe,
where he is working, trying to
get his home completed and free
from debt.
The neighbors have contributed
some clothing, where possible,
as the home was an entire loss,
there being no insurance. Mrs.
Jackson is at present at the Lasa
ter home, northeast of town.
She expects to join her husband
in Santa Fe shortly. Anyone
who can give articles of wearing
apparel, will be doing a gracious
deed, in this hour of need.

fgJim Chavez is in Albuquerque attending the Fair and transacting business.
There will be preaching services Sunday, Rev. Hurst of Progreso speaking.
The Willard Minstrel was well attended and Willard wau highly enter
tained by their program.
Mrs. Cheyney is viBiting Mrs. W. A.
Dunlavy, while the doctor is attending
the fair and looking after businers mat-

ters.
Mrs. W. C. Grant passed tbroutfh
our town on her way home from Amarillo, where she had been to attend the
funeral of her brother.
The first month of school has closed.
We are boasting of the best school,
Willard has ever had. We are coming
to the front, sure.

'

Mesdames Sears, Hardman and Elrod
spent Wednesday with Mrs. Chatman.
Mrs. Sears expects to leave shortly for
a visit with friends in the east.
Mrs. R. B. Jones and son, Elmo, are
Mrs.
visiting Alf Means and family.
Jones spent some time in El Paso. Her
home is at Valentine, Texas.
'

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Chavez has moved
from the DalieB residence and are now
occupying the rooms in the Perrin home,
recently vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Barrow.

Peterson returned
yesterday
Albuquerque
Several of the shop boys
has looked
she
morning
where
Mr. Roddy of Oklahoma was in ' ur
wonted all last mgnt repair
He was
of
art
town a few days last week.
Ladies
Exhibit
the
after
ing one of the engines.well pleased with our town and country
She brought back
work.
J.T. Blaney, M. F. Baker
and expects to come and locate with
several nice prizes with her.
and J. R. Wash returned yes
us later.
G. H. VanStons went to
terday from Roswell, where
The Ladies Aid will serve dinner for
Fe yesterday afternoon
Santa
they have been attending the
the Republican Convention Monday,
to look after political matters,
meeting of the Grand Lodge
The Republicans of Estancia October 16th. They anticipate quite a
he being a candidate for cor precinct held a primary yes1. 0. 0. F. yThey report a good et.
poration commissioner on the terday afternoon to name del- crowd, and have prepared to take care
meeting and a splendid social
The residence of Cicero ' Mc
of them.
mocratic" ticket
Progressi ve-time.
egates to the county nominatHan, northeast of town burned
Quite a number of Willard people ating cunvention at Willard on tended the Fair at Albuquerque this
Miss Mary Lobb, one of the to the ground with all its con
Tuesday
Thursday night. Mr.
Monday, October 16th. Tran- week, some having returned and some
teachers in the Estancia tents on
McHan had gone to Albuquerque
quilino Labadie was chosen remaining to s e it all. These who re
schools, went to Willard last
to attend the b air, leaving one
and Neal Jenson turned report a good time.
chairman,
Emmet Williams arrived
night to spend the week end of the boys at home. In the even
secretary.
with her sister, Mrs. Hanion. ing he went to a neighbor's, and Sunday noon from Alpine
Little Johnnie Swisher had quite an
A committee of three was accident Thursday.
Texas.
While riding with
J. D. Childers finished pa when about ready to return
chosen to select seven names the delivery man, he fell from the wanoticed
home,
house
the
ablaze
Henry Shouse Jeft Sunday to
pering and painting the two
go to the Willard conven gon, breaking his arm. He is doing
room cottage west of the old Running home, he got there too for Albuquerque on business
Those chosen were: J nicely now, and will soon be around
tion.
adobe at the Park yesterday, late to save anything. The house and pleasure.
Tranquilino Labadie again.
N.
Bush,
preparatory to Mr. and Mrs. was insured.
Julian Tuttle moved his David Sanchez, Manuel S. San
Miss Florence Means is visiting in
Neal Jenson moving in.
Postmaster N. D. Meyer must household goods to the Tom
chez. H. L. Cain urn, Fred Albuquerque, the guest of Miss Nellie
now be addressed as Banker. Elgin building, in
G. Roberson
Ralph
the north A.yers and Ira Marsh.
has
Mies
Sames, formerly of Willard.
The local Pcstal Savings Bank
moved to town from the farm
ern part ot town.
in
taking
judgis
the
Means
and
Fair
was opened a few days ago, the
for the winter, and is domi- first deposit being
ing from the cards she is sending home
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
made by Pick- ciled in the brick house in Alta ard Walker on Friday of this Taylor on Saturday night an
is having a good time.
Vista, recently vacated by W. week and the second by E..A eight pound girl.
Willurd is boasting this fall of their
All con
C. Smith, who moved to Albu Flesher yesterday. Banker Mey cerned are doing nicely.
milliner, Mrs. Newbery,
querque to accept a position er is feeling quite puffed up as a
formerly of Encino, Texas, who has
J. L. Stubblefield, wife and
Mrs. J. F. Daniels, of
opened a shop here. Apparently she
with the Santa Fe on their a result and will probably need
Ralph, returned Sunday
son,
Sip,
Ky.,
writes:
"I
was
purchase
larger
has the knack of pleasing everyone, as
a
sized
hat.
detective service.
from Albuquerque where they
so sick for 3 or 4 years,
we haven't heard of ariyono going away
The first month of school for F. W. Farmer, state organizer, have been attending the First
1 had to hire my work
for this line of work.
the winter term closed yesterday for the Brotherhood of American State Fair.
done, most of the time.
Mr. and Mrs. Yeager
day.

Mrs.

C.

from

De

It Helps!

The total enrollment to date is a
little less than two hundred. The
work is well organized and good
and effecient work is being done
A half holiday was given those
pupils yesterday afternoon, who
had beenjneither absent nor tar
dy during the month, as an in
centive to more regular and
punctual attendance. The teach
en urge the parents to visit the
schools and see for themselves
the work that is being done.
With two feet of snow covering the ground in southwest

ein Montana, the EstanciaVal-leis basking in rich warm
sunshine, the most beautiful
season of the year. Surely the
gods are more than favorable
to the Land of Sunshine, giving us not only the warm sunshiny days, but the perfect
moonlit nights as well. Come
to the Land of Sunshine and

Yeoman, who was in town yesterday, has asked us to an
nounce that he will 'return to Es
tancia about December 1st to
work in the interest of the local
homestead, and that he will add
fifty new members to the homestead or will stay until he does.
He plans to offer prizes to the
members securing new members,
and will make a strenuous effort
to bring the membership to one
hundred. And he will succeed.
The motorcyclists returned
from the Fair Friday nig ht
high in their praise of the aeroplane. As a result the quartet
probably discard their
will
wheels and build a flying ma
chine. Raymond Eplerand Jnlian
Tuttle made the trip and reached
Albuquerque in good time. Marion Dye, by one mishay and an
other did not get in until al
most night. Scherer
broke
down this side of Moriarty, and

I had given up hope. When
I began to take Cardui, I
knew, right away, it was
helping me. Now, I am
better than ever before in
my life, and Cardui did it"

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Goldsmith

aud sou, Henry, returned yes
from
Albuquerqne
terday
where they have been spend
ing a few days taking in the
Fair.
Mrs. W. H. Mason

j
!bAmJU i

E 64

returned

from Albuquerque where she
has been a few days attending

the Fair, and visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Will Minerman
ll
scrap, in which
A
whiskey played the bigger part
occured on Saturday night, and
as a result, Leo Padilla is at
home in bed with a wound in his
side and another on his head,
Daniel Dow is in jail awaiting
hearing on a charge of assault
with a knife, and David Sanchez
has a bruise on his head. The de
free-for-a-

tails are hard to get, but will
probably be brought out at the
preliminary hearing.

i
I

The Woman's Tonic
Cardui has helped thous-

ands of weak, tired,

worn-o- ut

women, back to health.
It has a gentle, tonic action on the womanly system. It goes to the cause
of the trouble. It helps, it
helps quickly, surely, safely. It has helped others.
Why not you? It wilt
Try it Get a bottle today!

have just re
turned from a visit with parents and
relatives in Missouri and Illinois. Mrs.
Yeager has spent some months away
from Willard, her husband joining her
as soon as he could be relieved from
his duties as agent here.
The Ladies Aid met

at

last Thursday afternoon,

Mrs. Elrod'g

the

atten- -

dance being quite good. Three new
mtmbers were added, Mesdames C.
Custer, H. Rudolph and Hambrick, all
good workers. The aid deserves praise
for the good work the ladies are doing
for Willard.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
u

by local applications,
they cannot
the dto- . iiuruuu vi uie ear. mere m onlyreach
one way to
deafneaa. anil th.t t. hn Mna.it. tnn.i
Deafness to caused by an inflamed condition ot the
mucous lining ot the EuiUcbiao Tube. When that
tube to In named 7011 have
rumbling
or rav
pertect hearing, and when It to entirely sound
closed. Deaf- un rauit. ana uniese we mnanunatton can be
taken wu auu win luue restored to
lu normal mm.
uon.
wm ba dMtmml
out ot ten an caused by Catarrh, which .in.
Is nothing
an
but
Inflamed
ntlnltln
nt .h. mnnn... ......
.
Wfl Will tlM flM Uimrfwl nn y
(cau,t1
catarrh)
S?S"7!f
that cannot be cured
u mwih taire, vena tor circulars, tree.
'
CHENEY
.
CO. Toledo, O.
Bold DT Drnrffwta. 71
law Hairs family FUU tor coostlpeUou. '
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C. B. Ewing
DENTIST.

O. K. RESTAURANT

Has located in Estancia, (office In the
d
Walker Building.) He will go to
Sunday noon and return Monday
Wil-lar-

Meal and Short Orders

at any door

of the Day

night

"Queen Quality Siloes"

.

Second Door North of Neal Jenson's office
Your Patronage Solicited
W. R. MEADOR, Proprietor

0.

D. WILLIAMS

Attorney at Law
Willard,

N. M

We wish to announce to the ladies of the
Estancia Valley that we have obtained the

F. F. Jennings,

a W. MOORE
REAL ESTATE J j
INVESTMENT
Get a Home in the Estancia Valley. Some good property
listed for sale at Seasonable Rates. If you want to sell or
must sell list your Property with me

Office

South of Postoffice

.

-

Attorney-at-la-

w

Will Practice in All Courts
-

Willard

New Mexico.

Estancia, New Mexico
FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law

GENERAL REPAIRWORK DONE

Office hours 9:30

ESTANCIA,

am to 4 :30pm
NEW MEXICO

Sole Agency fot the Famous

"Queen Quality Shoes"
The most popular lady's shoe in the world.
We most cordially invite your inspection of
the fall styles of these "World Famous
Shoes"
.
0
j

j

BY

SHOE SHOP

A. L. Montgomery

and Robt. Taylor

We are prepared to do all kinds of
Leather Work, including Harness
and Shoe Repairing. Half soling
a specialty. Bringin your work
All good not called for in

Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION

Not Coal Land
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
ü, S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
Estancia. N, M ., Octobar 14, 1911,
,
Notice is hereby given that William HEdmon-etonofEetancia, New Mexico, who, on Augunt
29. 19i0, made Homeslead EntryNo. 014090 for
SEÜ. Section 17,T3wnship 7 N, Range 8E. N. M
P, Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final Commutation Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
William A. Brnmbaek ü. S. Court Commission
er, at Estancia, New Mexiao.on the 20 day of

MANUEL It. OTERO,
Register.

Not Coal Land.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Itterior.
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,

No Coal Land

Department of the Interior,
U. S Land Office at Santa Fe, N, M ,
Sept. 21, 1911.
Notioe is hereby given that Martin L, Lip-par- d,
of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on April 3,
1909,and October 11, 1911, made Homestead Entries NO. (O9450) and 01SS72. for Lots 34, S NW
Orlg.. SecNE
S
Lots
1.4. Addtl.
tion 3, Township 6n, Rangu 7 E.N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final
Five Year Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before William A. Brnmbaek,
Ü. S. Court Commissioner, at Estancia, Now
Mexico, on the 20 dayof November, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses :
Belle Sutton. Ben Young. Schuyler Arrendiell
W W Davis, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
Manuel B Otero, RegUtar.

Not Coal Land.
s

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Oct. 4, 1911,
Notice is hereby given that Mrs. S.
T. Commings, formerly Lutes, widow
of Willard P. Lutes, deceased, of Estancia New M ocico, who, on June 5, 1906,
made Homestead Entry RNo. 9500, for
NE5, Section 5, Township N, Range 8
E N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final Five Yenr Proof,
to establish claim to the land above described, before William A. Brumback,
U S. Court Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 16th day of Nov.
19U.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry Cox, J. H. Ingle, R.J.Lentz,
George Pugh all of Estancia, New
Mexico
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
10-- 6

Estancia. N.M., October 10, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Emery V Shirley,
of Mcintosh, New Mexico, who, on November 12
1906 made Homestead Entry No. 10266,(07972) for
ne !4. Section 5, Township 7 N, Range 8E, N.M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
Final Five Year Proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before William A. Brumback. CJ. S. Court Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 17 day of November, 1911,
Claimant names as witnesses :
J I Ferguson of Estancia, New Mexico; W S
Bogers, J B Woodall, D S King all of Mcintosh,
New Mexico.

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

Not Coal Land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Depsrtment of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N;4, M.,
1911.
Oct.
Notice is hereby given that George
Mexico,
P. Endicott, of Estancia, New
who. n Hay 24th, 1909. made Homestead Entry Ko. 010166, for SWM NEfc
2, Section 1, TownHl SEM and Lot
ship 6 N Range 7 E, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Final Five Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
Neal Jenson, U. 8. Compiissioner. at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 14th day el
Nov.. 1911.
Claimsnt names as witnejses:
A. J. Oreen, J. N. Bush. William Sutton, M. L. Senter, all of Estancia, New
Manuel R. Otero,
Mexico.
Register.

News Readers get the News
first.

The Store of Quality
'

Alexander Bros.

Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office atrSanta Fe, N. M
Oct. 4, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that William
Sutton, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on May 25, 1909, made Homestead Entry
No 010197, for NEJ4, Section 10, Township 6 N, Range 7 E, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Final Five Year Proof, toestablish claim
to the land above described, before William A. Brumback, U. is. Court Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
15th day of Nov., 1911,
Claimant names as witnesses:
M L. Lippard. Schuyler Arrendiell.
A. B. McKinley, B. L. Hodges, ill of
Estancia, JNew Mexico.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
10-1110
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It Gives ftll The News"

' "Subscribe to your home paper first
and then take the El;Paso Herald.
The Herald is the best medium co
keep in touch with general news and
news of the whole southwest."

NOTICE
Our customers are hereby no
tified that for the next thirty
days we will be located in the
Brashears building recently vac
ated bylA.L.Bilsing. This change
is made necessary while we are
building our new building.
ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
C 8 Ltad 0.ce at Santa Fe, N M

Sept. 21, 19n
Notice is hereby given that William C Horr.
of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on September 8.
I9O6, made Homestead Entry no. 9925 (0777i(, for
nwK, section 4, Township 8 N, Bange
P Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final Five Year Proof, to establish claim

is,ku

to the land above described, before William A
Brumback, V S Court Commissioner, at Esta
eia. New Mexico, on the 8th day of November,
1911.

Claimant names as witnesses :
C B Howell. K C Hays, J P Kennedy. B D
Freilinger, all of Estancia, now Mexico
Manuel B Otero, Register

Hoarseness in a ehild subject to croup
is a sure indication of the approach of
the disease. If Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is given at once or even after
the croupy cough has appeared, it will
prevent the attack. Contains no poi
son Sold by all dealers.

Buy Your Milk and Cream of

The Estancia Dairy
MILK AND CREAM FURNISHED FOR SOCIALS

Y.

DUKE.

Proprietor

ORDERS'BY MAlCOIf.

ZZZSfflPHONB

phone Promptly filled

ESTANCIA.

H. M

Notice
I have formed a copartnership with
Tnttle andlSon in the undertaking bui- ness, and we now have a complete
stock of coffins, caskets and funeral
supplies. Embalming done on short
notice. Calls answered day or mgnt
A. A. Hine.

'Tan h rlenended UDon" is an ex
pression we all like to hear, and when
it is used in connection witti namDer-lain- 's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy it means that it never lans ro
iHavrtinoa. , rlvaenterv or bowel
UIH U.M....
complaints. It is pleasant to take and
equally valuable for children and adulta.
Sold by all dealers
fihamhprlain'a Coueh Remedy has be
come famous for its cures of coughs,
colds, croup and influenza. Try it when
in need. It contains no harmiui
and always gives prompt relief.
Sold by all dealers.
suo-stan-

6

'Not Coal Land

Estancia. New Mex.

ESTANCIA, N. M.

.

11-1- 0

A

thirty days

willjbe sold for charges,

Department of the Interior
V.S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N M
Estancia, N M, October 10, 1911
Notice is hereby given that John N Bush,
of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on March 3rd,
1909 made Homestead Entry, no, 08983 for
se
Section 3, Township 6 N, Range 7 E
N. M, P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final Five Year Proof to establish
claim to the land above described, before
NealJonson, Ü. S, Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 17 day of November 1911,
Claimant names as witnesses:
November, 1911.
George P. Endicott, A, J, Green, C, M. DougClaimant names as witnexsee ;
Thomas McC'ananan, W T Plumlee. W H las and M. H. Sonter all of Estancia, N. M,
Manuel B. Otero,
Chandler and J D Clillders all of Estancia, New
Register
Mexico.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Hughes Mercantile Company

SUBSCRIPTIONS to all maga
zines, either new or renewals;
D. C. Brisby, Estancia, N. M.
effect experi
Th r,lpnnt-nurzativenced by all who use Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets, ana me
healthy condition of the body and mind
which they create, maltes one reel joyful. Sold bylall dealers.
e

PUBLIC

'

LAND AND
CASES.

MININfJ

If you are interested in any contest
or any matter betore me interior
..,.... writ to Clark & Wrieht,
rctri:;cred land lawyers, 90a F Street
N. W. (opposite uen una umcc.i,
n ft Free information
..i.
abru: contests. . and where to obtain
l
scrip, locatable upon puDiic wnu
or
ouiuvun.
without residence

FRESH MEATS
We have installed a large refrigerator and will
carry a supply. of Fresh Meats at all times. Fish and Oysters
in season. Call and see us and you will buy.

r

Loveless
Estancia.

&

Elam

New Mexico

Tuttle&Sons

Hardware, Groceries, Farm
Implements. Well Casing.
Pumps and Gas Engines.
Barbed and Woven Wire

VVe don't have the cheapest and best goods in
town. Others have'aslcheap and as good. We can't
Si afford topractic3 deception, but would like a reasonable 1
share of your patronage, promising.kind and courteous
1
treatment.

w

1

Tuttle & Sons

8

ñ

this is about 1.UUÜ more th :n
iitvc voted there in the p:u-.- t
elections. It useso ;;n nm li i' H
in alphabetic onhr, as hey did B

The Estancia News
r'nblislmd evorj .Friday by

P. A. Spkckmann,

H

t

Editor and Proprietor
Subscription:

prcciiK'.i 22 a few years ago,

E

it bebooveis every man to be E5
on hand bright and eaily and 0
Per Year
Strictly in Advance.
get in his position, or the elec- m
5
cents
Single Copy
tion jwill continuo well iuto
m
acthe night. Just how many of
ll communication ; must' be
dead H
;omo;uiiel bv the name and address these "voters" have been

ai writer, not necessarily for publica for some years, and for
tiMt for our
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it is the early bird that Tí
the worm, bat .he IS
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forgotten that M
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Of .going somewhere else when you can buy

a

If it were not for that little

"Blue Ballot" clause it would be
better for New Mexico to remain
a territory than to become a state
with the present constitution.

n

U

be- -

inu out so early.

K

OUR FRIEND

for member of
the legislature from Torrance
county, on the republican ticket
has been a resident of Washington, D. C, for the past six: years
A nortion of this time he has
been private secretary to
Andrews, probably known
as Delegate ''Lick 'em" on account of his famous letter in
which he promised to "lick 'em
in the Senate," referring to those
members' of congress who were
doing their utmost Vo pass an
act giving "New Mexico statehood. A few months ago this
candidate returned to New Mex
ico, with the avowed purpose of
becoming a candidate for repre
sentative, thereby adding a vote
ior Delegate "Lick 'em" in his
race for the United States, He is
living in a rented house, furnish
and
ed with rented furniture,
Tor
in
taxpayer
a
been
not
has
rance county.
Is this the kind of a representative the voters desire to represent them in the first state legislature?
T1-.-

In their condemnation of the
"Blue Ballot" the Republican
SDellbinders forget that this bal
lot was approved by a Republican senate and a Republican
president. But then little things
like that do not worry the bunch
now working to land Pen. Bur-suas governor. Roswell Record.
The republican ticket as named
at Willard Monday, will drive a
number of voters from the republican camp, provided the progressives and democrats placo
men of honor and integrity on
their ticket. Steam roller methods are behind the times i- the
thinking people of Torrance court
ty, and as a result a number of
republicans are between the
devil and the deep sea.
-
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Merchandise and are
customers, and those who are not our customers but w
expect to be and those who never expect .to be.
We are in a position to do better by Esiancia Valley iiEi
farmer, arc do do better by them than any other store in ft
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Come in and see us and you will come again.
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It

0
clare against the adoption of the
B
measure to make the constitution
ek
the
easier of amendment, on
&
constitution
ground that the
B B3HHIH!
of
majority
by
a
ratified
"wa3
18,000 people" and in the next
breath declare in favor of reflu Explanation
pealing the paragraph relative
W. Ii. MASON
al
to officeholding qualifications,
I wish to announce to the
by
the
adopted
though it waa
voters of Torrance county that
same majority. El Paso Hsraid.
I have not been an active canNo "Pipe dream" about this didate for the nomination as
You put this in your pipe aud member of the legislature, and
smoke it. The real gobliu that have not asked the'snppurt of
I
contci
watch
get'you
the
delega-tyou
don't
single'
if
a
will
i I
out is the g. eat Mail Ordei vention. On his return from V E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.
goblin. This goblin has got Santu Fo after the State DemPhUSiCÍan S Suroeon
the bulk of the business in ocratic Convention, J. P. Dun I 01 'IC1Í: First door west ot Valley Hotel.
Do not lavy urged me tu make the I
many communities.
Pbone 9
let it ruin our community. Ii race. I declined on he ground
new Méx. i
,:
is the greatest detriment and that 1 had not the funds for estancia
lie
in the end will be the mean-o- campaign expenses,
lowering property value. I
me this need not be great.
you are loyal to your home aud assured me the support of
town you will patronize youi Mountainair delegation. Later
B. HAWKINS
home merchants. Ex.
Chairman Wasson came to me
the
to
make
me
urged
and
Surveyor
With the Estancia V alley send- race. Other Democrats and
at Scott & Jenson'B
entries to the Progressives urged my" candi
ing forty-fivNew Mexico.
State Fair and bringing back dacy. On lastSaturday I agreed
looks
like
it
premiums,
thirty
to accept the nomination, if
this is something of an agricul-:
i
the same were tendered me, but
tural country after all the
understanding
distinct
with
the
v
u. s. commissioner
knocks the valley has received.
Stenographer
that I should not be considered Notary Public
With the farmers learning how
f Firejnsurance
all if a more ava liable candiat
to farm and mixing brain and date were before the convention.
'1 papare retaining to lad ol!'c0 w"rk
inevitable Yesterday afternoon I was not ,.',cui(l
muscle, the result
witli promptness and accuracy.
com-r,with an average year of rainfall. in toe courthouse when the
t
was turned du'.vn
The fact that our farmers drew
-:
NEW MEXICO
As soin ESTANCIA
convention.
he
by
down two out of every three as I learned that I was in the
prizes they went after, will stim- road, I withdrew from the rate,
ulate them to do better another lam not "sore" on account of
Chas. R. Easluy,
having been turned down by the Ch.-- F. Easley,
year.
man
strong
a
if
and
cenvention,
easley 4 easley,
who is a resident of the county,
Tbe registration books
Attomej S at Law
a taxpayer, and competent to
Valencia County, according
fill the office, is nominated I Practice in the courts and Land Dt part
..il
iuiiiDort him These
rom
information received
titlcsexamined
.
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rn mcnt. Land prar.ts and
moHfl Trtorr.
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WHERE IS THE MONEY

.

I

you have been earning for severaFyears back? You
spent it and the other fellow put it in the bank. Why
,et thfl other fellow gave what you earn? Start a
bank accountif you ha've'but oneldollar to begin with

U
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Estancia Savings Bank
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JVlAKE our': store .your resting' place.

J

Free

Water and Plenty of good chairs.
Our Fountain has Everything Good.to Eat
icc
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np'üi-f-nni'-

ESTANCIA DRUG COM PANYl
i
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-

Pres
.

A. B. McDonald.EVice

Pres.- - E. M. Brickley, Cashier

Your bub.ness respctfulysolicited.
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jqRRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
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Make our bank your bank
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ARE NOT
DISGRUNTLED

Back irom

flibuprp

GrWaiGfi

S

triously spreading

the charge

that the Progressive Republicans
led by disgruntled office seekers
aro actuated solely by a desire to
secure office. They say the Progressive movement is based on a
bargain for places on the Demo,
cratio ticket
This charge is unqualifiedly
false.
The facts are as follows:
The progressive Republicans
by regularly appointed committee notified a committee from the
Democratic state convention that
the Progressive organization was
not seeking nor asking for any
plaoe on the state ticket and
vere simply desirous of accomplishing the pvertjtrow of Boss
rule in the Republican party; the
adoption of certain principles in
the government of New Mexico,
and the election of competent,
honest officials, It was the unanimous opinión of .the Democratic
committee that the convention
having declared for a
judiciary and corporation
honescommission, the bona-fidty and earnestness of this elief
Bhould be evidenced to the peo
pie by the placing on the Democratic
ticket of at least one Republican as a candidate for the
supreme court and one for corporation commissioner.
The Progressive Republican organization acquiesed in this view
and agreed to consent to the ac
tion on the understanding that
the Democratic penyentjorrgh'.uld
be at fullest liberty to choose any.
such Republican as they might
see fit, without any attempt at
influence or dictation on the part
of the Republicans, and that if
no such Republican were seHtf ',,
Republicons
the Progressive
and
"satisfied
would be perfectly
continue their efforts for the securing of government by the people uninfluenced by the action of
the Democratic convention.
On this distinct understanding
the Democratic convention saw
to contrast their action with
?X
idle professions of the Republican convention at Las Ye- n

e

i

S. JV, Moore, who has been in
Albuquerque in charge of the Es
tancia Valk'y Exhibit during the
Fair, returned .yesterday morn
ing. Me brought with dim the
forty dollars cast prizes, which
our farmers took n the products
displayed. Besides the list pub
lished in Sunday morning'sNewsr
there were three more second
prizes which went to our exhibí'
tors, besides the Sweepstakes for

Col. G. W. Priehurd, in his ad
dress here Thursday afternoon
explained how Hold Out. Bur$um

a friend of lh: railroad
Bursum claims the credit
for having incorporated in the
constitution the Liabiliiy clause
protecting employs s, Mr. Prion
aid who was also a member of
the constitutional convention,
&ho ud the difference in" the
clause as introduced by Mr. Bur- sumand. that adopt, d by the
convention
after a süonuoiib
fight hid been made by th; do;n
ocratic ami p.rp;jressivj members
of the convention, we qurto the
clause, the vvor.is in p u'enthdies
being thotj allied to th? Bursum
tilausc ft 8 introduced. A careful
reading of tlw clause without
ti) words in jmtvuihesos, ano
then with, sha as u, lite a difference. Yes, But sum
the fiiend
of the railroader, but more of a
friend of th: rai!r.;uls uid corid

--

Valley

simply

can't be

beat!''

.tin'-ploy- e.
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Mexico's Election

poration,
Every person, ivuuv
SvC. l'i.
er or corporation owning ?,v operestimnlion of America md the world ating a, raüraad within uvvs'ate
For cveia,! shall be liaqte i.i damages for inby hit quel elections
werks Iheip hue ten little real appre- jury to, or th".; de.ith
perhension about election Gay, though it son in its employ, rt suiting iron,
has been pretty generally feared that thi negligence, (in
or. in
there would be local disturbances here part,) of said owner or operator,
and there. The contest
the
(or of any of the oiiicers, agents
bid fair at one .ime to reach or employes
thereof,) ar by reaa stage of bitterness boding ill for a son of any defect or insufficiency
ijuiej election Sunday, And the pres- due to its negligence, (in whole
ence of Gen. Reyes was always a dis- or in part,) in its cars, engines,
turbing factor.
appliances,
machinery, tack,
ho row over the vice presidency roadbed, works or iMhi'i
Mexico has

in the

veüemed

nf.-an-

ovt--

j

Diary

I

....t..........t......i......t.................T

Dry Farming Exhibit, and th
cash prize of fifteen dollars for
the best individual exhibit, won
by S. W. Hightower, II id there
been any other prizes offered, no
doubt Estancia farmers would
have captured them, as they
took everything in sights Thirty-fivprizes for the valley farmers,
R,ut
is certainly going somé.
then we knew t all the time.
MThe

From Lucile's

!

"LIE NfilLEu

OFFICE-SEEKER-

Mr. Bursum and the Republican press have been very indus-

I

ANOTHER

y

r

ctui-men-

t,

qtiieted down, and Reyes left the coun
try, when it was seen tJiH.t Madero and
The Perfect Foot.
had full control of the popuA womun'B foot, when perfect, ta
his
lar supper. The Reyes crowd was un- hollowed out well, both Inside and out,
Mth a high Instep, short heel and
able to win confidence, and De la Barra long, straight toes, slightly spatulate
steadfastly refused to allow his
at the ends.
This Is the type qf tile most beautito be used, si that the contest rapidly
ful foot. It Is, 'on the whole, a foot
narriwtd down.
pot frequently seen in Us perfection,
Atadero will be president and he will for often one or the other element of
is wanting. The rarest point of
at least begin his te rn arnid conditions beauty
beauty Is the hollowing of the outside
qf comparative domestic tranquility. of the foot
If anyone would convince himself
He will have a hard time reconciling a
of the outside of the
the
practical, statesmanlike policy with tlie that Is hollow
rare, let hlrn, watch the print
foot
promises of detmgogs who claimed to that seaside bathers leave when they
step on a dry plank or walk. Most of
s
be his friends and followers
His
such footprints show a greater or
will some when he has to explain smaller
hallow on the inside of the
to the ignorant ones why the millenium foot, but nearly every one shows a
a postponed.
But h,e deserves the con- straight wet mark on the outside, says
Woman's Life.
gratulations of all the world nw 0 the
That water should flow undtr the
successful and peaceable consummation arch of the foot without wetting It la
good rule where feet are
of his degires, and his swift acceptance an old and
concerned.
Jones, Chairman,
by the Mexican people, Kl Paso Her- Dem. State Central Com .
aid,
Small Homes..
Green things growing indoors are
the most successful antidotes tu winter ever devised. Thousands who cannot have a conservatory change the
Mexican
The Santa Fe New
whole temper of a home by a few
plants. There are many varieties of
asks the voters to compare the
palm today, both hardy and decoratwo state tickets, name with
and of ferns. Of the many blostive,
name.reputaiion with reputation,
soming plants which do well indoors,
the place of highest honor, consideretc. Can't do it, Paul. There is
done for humanity In
The report of the teachers of ing what it has remain
absolutely no comparison. The
with the humthe mass, must
Las
from
schools
for the ble geranium. A single pot In a hall
the Estancia
one which eminated
Vegas'is so rotten that to handle month ending test Friday f hew bedroom often helps a young' man or
through a lonely winter. Many
it at aíl requires 'the use of long a total enrollment of 193, with an woman
ewer plants do not require dicf .
handled tongs after a copious use average daily attendance of 157. rect nlight in older to thrive. These
but
of Darby's Ptophylatic Fluid, During the month, there were points are childishly elementary,
importance
human
and
obviousness
forty-sevepupils neither absent
while the other, which came last
Jiten lie very near together. Collier's.
week from Santa Fe, is white and nor tardy. The table by rooms is
na-n-

Carl Bates has been so very nice to
me ever since I met him at Lakeside
a few weeks ago that I was anxious to
give some sort of party, to which I
pould Invite him. So I suggested to
Louise Irwin that we have a quartet
beach supper at Jackson park.
"If you'll take some of your deliccl-ou- s
sandwiches and cake," I said to
her, "I'll provide fruit and the Wienerwursts and marshmallowa to roast In
the beach fire."
Louise did not look transported at
what I considered a rather magnanimous arrangement, so I continued:
1
always envy your ability, dear. If I
could make as dainty things to eat
as you do I should be very proud, Indeed."
"Well, I can bake some of my new
English cheese cakes," she said, quite
amiably.
"Oh, that will be splendid," I exclaimed. "I'll ask Mr. Bates to bring
his English friend, Lionel Hawley.
The cakes will be In his honory," I
added, merrily.
"But I intended to Invite Canby Ful- -'
ler," she objected.
"Oh, you can entertain him some
other, time," I explained. "You see, I
getting up this little party especially
for Mr. Bates and, of course, the proper thing Is to Invite also his most Intimate friend. I should think you'd be
glad to meet a new man once In a
while."
Louise must have taken this remark
of mine to heart, for on the way out in
Aunt Rachel's motor car which I borrowed of her chauffeur, telling him
that Aunt Rachel would like to have
me use It occasionally while she was
out of town Louise was exceedingly
attentive to Mr. Hawley. I was quite
mortified, for I naturally wished him
to have a true idea of the dignity and
reserve of American girls. When we
got to the beach, I suggested to Louise
that she unpack her basket while the
men built a Are.
"Where are your things?" she asked.
"Why, I explained, "I thought the
winerwursts wouldn't be appropriate
on such a hot night."
"But where are your other things?"
persisted Louise.
If she had had any tact she would
have grasped the fact that I had forgotten the fruit and marshmallowa.
Her Inquiries were most inconsiderate.
"If there's anything needed I can
get it over at the German building,"
suggested Mr. Bates.
r nai s awtuuy gooa or you," I saia.
"I'll have the chauffeur make the Are
while you're gone." Then I gayly
warned Mr. Hawley when he started
to assist Louise. "You mustn't go near
Miss Erwln's basket," I said, "for
there's a surprise In it for you. Coma
.and sit down by rne.",
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a pleasant destiny. He seemed mucn
impresr r
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irij nea , it whole
t
iiuci-preevening to
fully the Hues la
bis and his friend's palms. The glow
of the firelight made my little attempt
at fortune telling and character study
seem quite romantic and oriental.
"Isn't your knowledge of palmistry
extremely recent?" asked Louise in
the midst of my interpretations.
"I
never knew you were such an expert,
Lucile."
"You don't know all my accomplishments," I laughingly replied. "Now,
dear, we must have those delicious
tea cakes of yours."
I am sure that both Carl and Mr.
Hawley admired by retort courteous.
But, notwithstanding my perfect good
humor, Louise appeared glum. She
said so little while we ate that I had
to exert myself to be entertaining.
The more I laughed and talked tho
deeper her gloom became.
Poor
Louise is so crude.
Although she added so little to the
evening, I enjoyed it very much myself. Indeed, if Aunt Rachel had not
telephoned the next day and upbraided me for borrowing her car I should
look back on the beach party as an extremely pleasant memory.
I think Aunt Rachel is ungenerous
and unreasonable to be annoyed because I happened to have her automobile the night she came home unexpectedly from the country. She should
have telegraphed her chauffeur early
In the day instead of waiting till nearly tho time she wanted him to meet
her. It is surprising how thoughtless
some people are even about their
affairs.

Habit of Loon.
As a diver the loon excels and naturally, for It Is his sole means of
livelihood. Not only is he marvelous
y quick, but he can remain utide.-watfor a seemingly endless tln.e.
In swimming under water he use
both wings and feet and can go for
rrveral hundred yards In the 'ashing
Tlio loon, like many other water fowl,
ps on the water with his head
i
tiicked under lila wing. St. Nicholas
er

Mumps Spreaa by Cat
The rapid spread of an epidemic ot
mumps in a Pennsylvania town recently was attributed to a cat, which
caught the disease by eating food
handled by one ef the earliest patients
and gave it to other family pets.
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When he did as
directed I said:
"I'm getting so engrossed in palmistry
that I should Ilka to read the lines in
your hand. May I see them?"
"Awfully kind of you," replied Mr.
Hawley, extending his palm.
I read it quite successfully.
told
him that he was ambitious and energetic and that his fate line had
brought him
lany waters tc
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clean ank pure. Every man on
it is above reproach Every man
on it is a friend to the common
Talk
people honest and clean.
about comparison! Can you compare black with white, graft with
honesty, pu'rifaction with purity?
Nay, nay.'Paul! There is no comparison, and the lovers of good
government will so decide on November 7. Lakewood Progress.
.

as follows;
Mrs. Parrett.

Letting tho Cat Out of tho Bag.
The saying "let the cat out of the
ag" probably had Its origin in the
31
MifsLobb,
trick of substituting a oat for a young
31
10 j pig in the days when it was customary
Miss Hubbard,
9 tor tho country folks in England to
Miss Laws,
36
plg3 to market in bags. These
Mr. Ferguson,
21
5 take
bags, in old phraseology, were called
The first column shows the en "pokes.'' If anyone was foolish
rollment, the second the average ' enough to buy an animal without look--!
at it, he was said to have bought
daily attendance and the third Ing pig
In a poke," but if he opened
"a
the number neither absent no. the bag tha cat would jump out and
'
the trick was exposed.
tardy.
43
46
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40
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Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
U. 8. Land.'Offico at Santa Fe, N. M.
Sept. 20,i9il.
K tiee is hereby given that Elsworth L, W oods,
of libtancia, New Mexico, who. on January 3rd,
1907, made Homestead Entry No. 10478, for
6, Township 6 N, Range
counties shall provide separate ballots SW i t, M-Section
ARTICLE XIX.
P, Meridian, has Bled notice of
8;E, V.
for the use of the electors at said first intention to make Final Fire Year Proof, to
state election for the purpose of voting establish claim to the land above described,
upon said amendment; that said separate before Neal Jenson, U.8, Commissioner, at EsAMENDMENT.
shall be printed on paper of blue tancia, New Mezico.on the 7th day of Nov., 19lf
ballots
amendor
1.
amendment
Any
"Section
Claimant names bb witnesses ;
so
that they may be readily distintint,
proments to this constitution may be
H. C. Keen, L. Grovor, D,H. Hamilton, fi, H.
provided
ballots
white
Stewig, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
posed in either house of the legislature guished from the
ofMANUEL R. OTERO, '
at any regular session thereof, and if a for the election of county and state

VOTE THE LITTLE BLUE BALLOT

Here it is

majority of all members elected to each
of the two houses voting separately
shall vote in favor thereof, such proposed amendment or amendments shall
be entered on their respective journals
with the yeas and nays thereon.
"The secretary of state shall cause
any such amendment or amendments to
be published in at least one newspaper
in every county of the etate, where a
newspaper is published once each week .
for four consecutive weeks in English
and Spanish when newspapers in both
of said languages are published in such
counties, the last publication to be not
more than two weeks prior to the election at which time said amendment or
amendment!) shall be submitted to the
electors of the state for their approval
Oi rejection; and the said amendment or
amendments shall be voted upon at the
next regular election held in said state
after the adjournment of the legis'ature
proposing such amendment or amendments, or at such special election to be
held not less then six months after the
adjournment of said legislature, at such
tim" b8 said kgislature n ay by law
If the same be ratified by a majority of the electo' s voting
puch amendment or amendments hall
If
become part of this constitution.
two or more amendrmnti are t.roposi-dthey shall be so submitted as to enable
the electors to vote on each of them
separately: Provided, Hint no amendment Bhall apply to or affect the provisions of sections one and three of Article VII hereof, on elective franchise,
and sections eight and ten of Article
XII hereof, on education, unless it be
s
of
proposed by vote of
the members elected to each house and
be ratified by vote of the people of this
state in an election at which at least
of the electors voting in
the whole state and at least
of those voting in each county in the
state shall vote for such amendment.
'Section 2. Whenever, during the
' years after the adopfirst twenty-fivtion of this constitution, the legislature,
by
vote of the members
elected to each bouse, or, at the expirayears,
tion of said period of twenty-fiv- e
s
by a
vote of the members
elected to each house, shall deem it
necessary to call a convention to revise
or amend this constitution, they shall
submit the question of calling such convention to the electors at the next general election, and if a majority of all the
electors voting on such question at said
election in the state shall vote in favor
of calling a convention, the legislature
Bhall, at the next session, provide by
law for calling the same. Such convention shall consist of at least as many
delegates as there are members of the
House of Representatives.
The constitution adopted by such convention shall
have no validity until it has been submitted to and ratified by the people.
"Section 3. If this constitution be
in any way so amended as to allow laws
to be enacted by direct vote of the elec
tars the laws which may be so enacted
shall be only such as might be enacted
by the legislature under the provisions
of this constitution.
"Section 4. When the United States
shall consent thereto, the legislature,
by a majority vote of the members in
each house, may submit to the people
the question of amending any provision
of Article 21 of this constitution on
compact with the United States to the
extent allowed by the Act of Congress
permitting the same, and if a majority
' of the qualified electors who vote upon
any such amendment shall vote in favor
thereof the said article shall be thereby
amended accordingly. ,
"Section 5. The provisions of section
one of this article shall not be changed,
altered or abrogated in any mannar ex
cept through a general convention called
to revise the constitution as herein pro
pio-vid-

three-fourth-

three-fourt-

hs

s

e

three-fourt-

two-third-

ficers; that said separate ballots shal
be delivered only to the election officers
authorized by law to receive and have
the custody of the ballot boxes for use
at said election, and shall be delivered
by them only to the individual voter
and only one ballot to each elector at
the time he offers to vote at the said
general election, and shall have the
initials oHwo election officers of opposite political parties written by them
upon the back thereof; that said separate ballot shall not be marked either
ibr or against the said amendment at
the time it is handed to the elector by
the election officer, and if the elector
desires to vote upon said amendment,
the ballot must be marked by the voter,
unless he shall request one of the election officer a to mark the same for him,
in which case such election officer so
called upon shall mark said ballot as
such voter shall request; thHt my elector receiving such ballot shall return the
same before leaving the polls to one of
the election judges, who shall immediately deposit the same in the ballot
box, whether such ballot be marked or
not; that no ballutj on said amendment
except those so bunded to said electors
and so initialed shall be deposited in the
ballot box or counted or canvassed; that
said separate ballots shall have printed
thereon the proposed amendment in
both the English and the Spanish language; that there shall be placed on
said ballots two blank squares of
an inch, and opposite one of said
squares shall be printed in both the
Engiieh and the Spanish language the
words "For coustitutional amendment,"
and opposite the other blank squHre
shall be printed in both the English and
the Spanish language the words"Against
constitutional amendment"; and that
any elector desiring to vote for said
amendment shall mark his ballot with a
cross in the blank square opposite the
words "For constitutional amendment,"
or cause the same to be so marked by
an election officer as aforesaid, and that
any elector desiring to vote against
said amendment shall mark his ballot
with a cross in the blank square opposite the words "Against constitutional
amendment,1' or Cause the same to be
so marked tv an election officer as
aforesaid.

Register.

Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Department of the .Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
?ept, 20, 19il.
Notice is hereby given that James M. Wood,
of Estancia, Now Mexico, who, on September
13th, 1906, made Homestead Entry No. 10015,
for NE1-- 4 of Section 17, Township 5 N, Range
9 E, N. M, P, M( ridian. has Died notice of iD
tentlon to maxe Final Five Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described
before Neal Jenson, D. S, Commissioner, at Es
tancia, New Mexico.on the 7th day of Nov,, i9U
Claimant names as witnesses :
Petor Moe, Emil E. Rauschenbach, Earl Scott,
Tircio Ohavez, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL

B. OTERO,
Register,

Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.'
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land OHice at Santa Fe. N, M.
Sept. 19, 19il
Notico is hereby given that John 1 . Priddy
nl Miiuntninair. New Mexico, who, on November
9, 1906 and October 1st 190S, made original and
additional Homestead Entry Nos. oistl-uiNIC
fn'M Inr lnt I. 2. 3 and 4. and NE
aiinii IP- - Tnwnshin 5 N. Rauco 6 K. N. M,mokoP.
Meridian, has filed uotico of intention to
Final Five Year Prool to tHtublish clnim to the
land ab'jve described, before Neal Jouson, U. 8,
Commissioner, at Estancia. New Mexico, on
the 4th day of November, 1911.
riaim.ni nnmAH as witnesses :
T. H. Irwin, B, E, Ohauman, H. T. Pruitt, J
S. Pruitt, all of Mountainair, New Mexico.
MANUEL R" OTE BO,
Register.

I

"Title Talks"
The Business of Abstracting
xne business'of Abstracting titles isjof comparatively recent
becomes
growth. As lands increase in value, the need.of
more and more imperative.
It is just as sensible to safeguard the title to a thousand dollar vacant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand dollar
bond under lock and key.
PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
Good titles make real estate as negotiable as stocks and bonds.
There is no way of being sure about the title except by the help of
an abstract by a reliable;company.
titlej-.securit-

Robcrson Abstract Company
Ralph GRoberson,

i
f
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NotO.ial Land.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department Of The Interior
U 8 Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico
Sept. 19,1911
Notico is hereby given that Izetta Roe, of Es
tancia. New Mexico, who, on June 22nd, rtOfl.
.h. TTnmootMri Kntrv No. 010564. for NVi
NE 14 of Section 23. Township 6 N, Range 7 E.
N, M. P, Meridian, has Hied notice of intention
to make Final Commutation Proof , to establish
claim to the land above described before N eal
Jenson U, 8. Commissioner at Estancia N.
M. on the 4th day of November, 190.
Claimant name as witnesses:
T T.. nil. T. Barnhart. J. R. Marsh, E. J
White, all of EsUncia, Now Mexico.
MANUEL B. OTJ5KU,
Register,

Your cough annoys you. Keep on
hacking and tearing the delicate mem
branes of your throat if you want to De
annoyed. But if you want relief, want
to be cured, take Chamberlain's cougn
Remedy. Sold.by all dealers.

Hughes Mercantile Company
Sole Agents
ESTANCIA. NEW MEXiCO.

LUMBER

Supply on hand at all times
Mill 3 miles

west'of Tajique. Near Ranger Station.

n. P. Ogier

0119

NOTICE FOB PDBLICATIOn
N. M.,
Oct. 18, 1911,

notice is hereby given that Wllmot H, Booth
Albuquerque, N. M who, on May 21, 1907, made
SB
Desert Land Entry No. 975 for swH, NB
1
4
NW 11, NW
Section
SB
and ne1-- 4 SW
N. U. P.Meridian,
3l,Town9hip7)l,Bange7E.
has filed noticeof intention to make Final Four
Year Proof to establish claim to the land above
a jscribed, bofore 0. S.Commidjioner, M B Fal
ler at Mountainair, New Mexico, on the 23 day
of MOV.,l9lI,
Claimant names as witnesses :
Theodore P. Butler,
Jumes P. Dunlavy,
Charles L. Burt and Samuel E, Walton, all of
Mountainair, N. M.
Manuel B. Otero,
Register

The recent action of the Republican
state central committee of New Mexico
in recognizing the Hubbell faction in
Bernalillo county should be conclusive
proof to the people of New Mexico that
the old gang are to make a determined
stand to control the affairs of the new
state. It is now down to a fight with
the Democrats and Progressive Repub

i

For Sale

Department of the Interior,
0,8. Land Office at Santa Fe,

160 acres of patented land," two miles

south of Estancia. This farm has more
than $2000 worth of improvements,
four-rooconsisting of comfortable
two-sto-ry
barn,
foot
82x36
residence,
well 305 feet deep, cased to rock, (this
well will furnish water to irrigate every
acre of the farm) 45 acres in cultivation,
Balance in
fenced and cross fenced.
pasture. And the very best of water
This
within seven feet of surface.
place will go at a bargain. For price
call on or address the owner, H. C. Williams, P. O. Box 93, Estancia, N. M.
46-t-

f.

It is in time of sudden mishap or
accident that Chamberlain's Liniment
can be relied upon to take the place of
the family doctor, who can not always
be found at the moment. Then it is
that Chamberlain's Liniment Is never
found wantinar. In cases of sprains,
cuts, wounds and bruises Chamberlain's
Liniment takes out the soreness and
licans on the one side and the old plun drives away the pain. Sold by all deal
dering gang of Republicans cn the other ers.
assisted by that peerless "martyr" and
Ellis'.
former Democrat, Cctaviano Antonio FRESH BREAD--AtCMrof
west
house,
Two storv
Larrazolo. It now becomes necessary
50-t- f
Church.
people
to
the
the
see
that
Methodist
it that
vided."
gang do not secure control
compliance
in
further
It is ordered,
Read the News and you get all
Springer
with the terms of said joint resolution of our first state government.
the county news.
that the probate clerks of the several Stockman.

Howell Mercantile Go.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
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